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wv iscusses Economy 
In School Building 

‘Continued from page one) 
  

might not be ‘able to help directly, [with the construction 
they would I am sure, advise as (0 
how this might be fihanced, No 
cause 18 too desperdte if there is | 
‘he will to fathom it. And-the School | 

Joard really has a good, percentage 
towards a new butiding. 
the land, about a hundre 
thousand dollars insurance, the fifty 
thousand borid issue, and from thir. | 
ty to fifty thousand dollars that! 
might have, been salvaged from. the 
oltl builting. This saving might have 
been effected by having the bids on | 
the new building include the de-| 
molishing of the old building | 

I doubt the feasibility of Mr. | 
Mitchell's suggestion of a competi- | 
tion on plans based ox the neces- | 
sity for economy. In the first place 

the architects. have been appofnt- 
ed. In the second place would be 

very expensive, for the best talent 

will not compete without a rather 
stiff fee, i 

And this although a very possilis 
one, ‘is an unusual problem. It will 

require more than the skill of 1! 
average architect. I" will require 

with ronius and one with a 

design. Very ies men have 
these within thirmse!ves. 

it 

i 

A possible way would have beenj, 
to have had tentative plans outiin- 
ing the requirements drawn up ond 

then consulted for a nominal 
with men of national reputation nv 
~rder to determine the best possibu 

for this location 
d ‘he final plans developed from 

int. The trustees of State 

after their six million Jol-| 
lar building program, have appoint 

od-Paul Crete and not PWA 
tects for Iuturg bu 

Possibly Sone poopie in 

h such a connection 
“nlegn that Mr. Crete m 

1' nn great exped 

1 {here are 
en other a 

d be ap ALi 

n In this vy the 
esible mig have 

nroximate cost of | 

wi dollars, as I under- 
: iderable more than this 

mount Ras already been expended 

But this is walter over dam 

I feel certain, however, that since 
the architects who have been ap- 

n~inted have been fortunate in hav 
heew awarded approximately ten 

of PWA work, that 
willing to consult with 

tects so that Bellefonte 
it every possible 
sidared and the 

tion been 

home 

> or g 

ar 
“ | 

QUE fid 

ve al 

on 

POS 
b! 

er 

the | 

dollars 

bd La 

y stat that n 

was no reflection 

work accomplished by 
ting only to ge- 

; uggestion to 

nake a further 
ful building. For 

nos ¢ tel's us that we must 
nome from still another views! 

roint, for if spending comtinues 
necdlessly, all the taxpayers will 
ultimately be PWA workers (exert 
from taxes) and vhen the reservoir 

goes dry there will be the deuce 0 

pay 

I earnestly believe that if every 

possible advantage towards econ- 
my is corralled that we can show 
decided saving in the cost of the 

uilding without in any way sacri- 

‘cing its efficiency or desicn, But 
we daré Mot allow any more of 

, thesp advantages to escape us 
Ee ANN W: KEICHLINE., 

eo 

ference 
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BREAD MADE FROM 
TREES IN GERMANY 

Nations at war will geo fo any 
extremes to Obtain bread. Methods 
of making flour or dried meal from 
le buds of the famous libden and 
beech trees of Germany were de- | 
veloped jugt before the present war 
sccording to Dr. James A Tobey, | 

' authority at Rockefeller Center, 
New York. Thig flour from trees 

. was intended to be mixad in equal 
proportions with gpolled rye llour 

About” half of the breadstufls | 
‘ consumed in Germany always have | 
been made from rye flour, says Dr 

. Tobey. 
4 rn —————— 

Bucknell Has More Men, 
Men outnumbered women . 

most two to one ai Bucknell Unis 

versity this year, according ! 
enroliment figures Of tir uh 
enrollment 808 are men and 460 
women. Of this mumber, 331 are 
freshmen, Registrar H. W. Holter | 
reported. 

Remember that Bellefonte is your 
  

town. Back it to the Hit with your sur 

They have | 
d and fifty | 
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To Occupy Buildings 

(Continued from page one) 
Traveling Engineer ©. E. Straus. 

ser reported that he is well plensed 
throughout 

md the quality of the equipment 
being furnished and is especially 

pleased with the harmony and co- 

operation which existed throughout 
this entire gigantie construction 

program, 
A great deal of credit Is due to 

the following people, connected with 
the project in an executive capacity, 
who made this cooperation and 

harmony possible: 
Howard ¥. Meixner, Resident En- 

gineer Inspector for P. W. A 
T 4% 

8. A 
Hunter & Caldwell and Charles 

7. Kiauder, Registered Architects 

Associated. 
George W 

———— o_o 

( 

Ebert, Superintendent 

! of Grounds and Buildings for Penn- 

Ivenia State College 

Ralph D. Hetzel, President of 

College 
5. K. Hostetter 

President 

The State College Borough offic- 

Assistant to the 

the 

with 

forces of 

connected 

i SUPperviEory 

ontractor 

toot 

4! the present time 

fi { widing and plant- 
ith the result that 

campus id the buildings 
on i8 secund to none in the 
state 

ir 

this 
the: 

he eo 5 already awarded are 

IWS 
ecland 
M, Clk 

st Co. 

fol 

Inc. general utilities; 

ark Co. piping utilities; 
turbo-generator: Bran- 

Reed Co, water supply system, 
rothers, electric power util- 

\J key & Company, gen- 
Daniel J. Keating 

wg and g: Herre 
jumbing: H. B. Frazer & 

trical Dravo Corporation 

plant equipment; Hamilton 

laboratory and scientific 

Breslau & Lyndwood 

equipment; Ceco 
‘ Carp. equipment; Olver 

C. Steal Mig. Co. equipment; Peer- 
les: Pump Division, food machinery 

deep well pumps; E. H. Sheldon & 
Co poratory and scientific equip- 

ment: N. Snellenburg & Co. Ianbora. 

tory and sclentific equipment, and 
furniture and equipment; Hamilton 

Mig. Co. laboratory and scientific 

equipment, and furniture and equip- 

ment 
The equipment contracts yet 

be awarded amount to $735.000, The 

total for all contracts is $4,768,372 - 

87 

Win 
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* 

vontilnti 
ventilatin 

ower 

Mfg. Co 
equipment 
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Sandy Ridge 
Man Killed 

(Continued from page one) 

noticed the Sandy Ridge man on 
tracks. according to reports. The 

locomotives stopped immediately 
and made arrangements for Miller 

to be rushed to the hospital 
Miller was admitied at 5:30 Sat 

urday afternoon and died Sunday 
morning at 4 o'clock after repeated 

Licod transfusions failed to aid him 
Dr. W. R. Heaton, Centre county 

coroner. was unable to state wheth- 

er or not an inquest would be held 

until he had investigated the death 
thoroughly 

The accident victim was born In 

Johnstown, March 22, 1897. He was 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil- 

ler, Sandy Ridge. For 30 years he 

resided In Sandy Ridge where he 
a member of the Methodist 

church. On July 17. 1916, he was 

married to Veda Mdore at Powel. 

ton by Justice of the Peace J. W 

Merryman 
Surviving him ar 

wife and the following children 

Mrs. Gertnide Caldwood and Miss 
dargaret Miller, both of State Col- 

lege. Eugene, Robert, Mildred and 
at home. Also survive. 

ing are a sister and brother: Miss 

Edna Miller and George L. Miller, 
Jr. of Sandy Ridge. 

Pureral tervices were held Wed- 

esday afternoon from the home 
of his parents at Sandy Ridge In 
terment was made at the Philips. 
hurg cemetery with the Rev. Merle 
Cowher in charre 

Pn —— 

t} 

his parents, his 

Vetired Railroader Takes Life 

ph R. Lafferty, 74, a retired 
vd emiplove of Altoona, was 
pangipg (rom the ceiling m 

of hi home Sunday 
11 o'clock. The family 

reason for the aged 

Har 

| man’s actions, reporting he and his 

| wifes were recuperating from a re 
automobile accident. He is 
sd ¥y his wife and six chil 

ce ivt 

v. 

You Will Not Need To Worry About 

Your Family's Future 
You Place In Our Hands 
The Management of Money 
and Property You May Leave 

The income and principle will be paid as you 

direct, 

ERE ARE MANY CASES IN WHICH WID- 
ows THEIR ESTATES THROUGH BAD IN- 
-VESTMENTS. 

You ean leave no bett 

£ 

er friend or protector for 
your family than this institution. 

F 4 

Acting as your executor and trustee will relieve 
your family of all details and responsibility, and your 
affairs will be administered economically and efficient- 
ly in accordance with the terms of your will. 

  

H 

A —————— ———— 

(Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 

“The First National Bank 
¥ Bellefonte, Pa. : 

Cotporation) 

We A 

Karr, Resident Inspector for 

the | 

Claims Abuse 
| By Officers 

(Continued from page one) 

| 

| prisoners, 

DePalma continued that he re- 
peatedly asked that Sherifl Keeler, 
visit his cell, but the official did not | 

At the end of two weeks, | appear, 
the prisoner sald, he was taken to 
Rockview penitentiary and kept In 

a “death cell” where he was garb- 
ed only in ghorts, and where a 
blanket and mattress were provide 
ed only at night. DePalma claim- 
ed in this manner he was “forced” | 
to plead guilty to the charge. 

When instructed by the Court 

that he could withdraw his plea of 
guilty and stand trial In December 
DePalma decided to plead, He was 
sentenced to pay the costs of pro- 

secution, a fine of $1, and undergo 
imprisonment in the Western Pen- 

| tentiary for from 3 to 6 years 

A DuBois police officer who ap- 
peared against the man, denied tha! 
he had been abused in his presence 

or that he had showed evidences of 
! mistreatment at any time. On Sep- 

tember 5, he sald, he and other po- 
lice officers amested DePalma, EU 

Royer and a Mr. Calvert, at in- 
truction of Philipsburg police. Th 

$78.05 In cash and two bar towel 
valued at 20 cents, taken from the 
tearoom, were recovered from th 
men. DePalma was sent - 
State Industrial School at Hunt 
ingdon as a Jjuvenlie offender, ¢ 
caped from the Institution, and 

served time In the Western Peni 

tentiary. He Iter was in trouble 
in Birmingham, Alabama; Cumber. 

land, Md., and served time in the 

Allegheny Workhouse. His con- 
tacts with the law also inchude 2 

burglary charge at DuBols and pa- 
role violations. He had been out 
of prison for about three month 
when he and his companions enter 

¢d the Philipsburg tearoom, it wa 
reported 

Rover also entered a plea of guilt 
to similar charges and since 
a first offender and presented 
ferences from a number of 

ble DuBols business men and 
cials, he was placed under probation 

for three years. His attorney ciaim- 
ed that he wag intoxicated at the 
time of the robbery and knew little 
of what transpired during t 
ine 
Hi 

the 

Iw Ad 

Te 

remmnta- 

ff - 

He 

ted. Mr. Cal- 
i Yow Philips. 

The th Te 
vert, wa charged 

burg Justice of the 
of lack of sufficient 

Two Howard bis 
with maintaining 

entered a 

rd man A 

by a 

Peace becca 
evide {i 

ness men charg. 

gambling de- 

vice plea of guilty and 
were sentenced to pay fines of $50 

and the of prosecution 

were Te 

were: Merrill Pletcher, proprietor o 
x billiard and Harold D 
Plewcher a store, 

ed 

each oot 

Both offend or first. 
‘ 

1 om 

£ osner of i 

Judge Walker warned both de- 
fendants that mil terms might be 
imposed for any further infractions 
of the gambiing laws on 

“sa yt 
par 

thelr 

Severe Storm 
Breaks Drought 

{Continued from Page 1) 

  

rain found Ms way into 

systems, paralyzing motors 
On the other side of the 

the storm was of incalculable value 

A serious walter shortage had ex- 
isted in many towns and communi- 

ties, while a number of farmers 

feared that cold weather would 
come before thelr water L 

Rad been replenished 
storm, followed by several 
somking rains, has practically eli- 

minated water shortage 

In the storm, during which more 

rain fell than all during the res. 
of Beptember, one slight accident 
resulted. Cary driven by Oliver 

| Morgan, of Bellefonte, and Mrs 
Sarah Markle, of State College 
sideswiped In Lemont al about 8:30 

o'clock, damaging fenders (0 the 

extent of about 85 
In the vicinity of the Belisfonte 

airport, neajby the site of Centre 
County's famed “Phantom Lake 

the rain seemed especially heavy 

ignition 

ghee’ 

Righways and fields were covered by | 
surface | as much as three feet of 

water 
The downpour began about 

| mines after the State College- 
| Williamsburg High School football 
game began at State College, Spec | 
tators were drenched in a few mo- 

ments, and the game was called at 
the close of the first hall 

In Dellefonte. storm sewers and 
| guiters were ih many places nade. 
quate ta carry off the water and | 

some strests were covered by water | 

from curd to curb. Several gutier | 
repair jobs, completed several days | 

not “get” | 
washed | 

and which had 
were completely 

carlier 

| properly, 
| out. the mixture of crushed stone | 
land road oll being washed into 

| Sewers. 
ed up early during the storm, and 

were of no ald in 

| streets of water. 

School Patrol 
  

Is Orgonized 
Page 1) 
Be a i il 

(Continued 
I 

operate by keepitig their children 
at home until the patrol goes on 
duty at 8:30 a. m. and at 12:40 p. 
m By complying with this request, 

children will be protected at danger 

ous crossings on thelr journeys to 
and from school. 
The following &ixth grade boys 

Have been chosen for patrol duty: 
Marvin. Fanning, Herbert Malin, 
Henry Quigley, Gerald Gordon, Al- 
vin Jodon, Edward McNichol, Ar- 

irom 

These boys are undertaking a big 
job and they need the help of every 
parent and motorist in Bellefonte 
if their work is to be of the great- 
est valve to their school and their 
community. The patrol operates for 
safety of the children of the Dale 
building as well as for those of the 

school 
| not comp 

equipped at this Hime, but   

| not allow him to mingle with other | 

five | 

Some of the sewers Ciogg= | 

clearing the | 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, 

2 Die in Bald Eagle 
| Motor Accidents 

(Continued from vAge one) 

er's jury, later was charged with 
| Involuntary manslaughter and was 

placed under ball for his 

ance at court 

Mr. Peters sole eye-witness tw 

the death of Mrs, Ezar wag injured 
about 10:30 o'clock Wedneeday 

morning when he stepped into the 
path of a car driven by Dorsey Ste- 
vens, of Davidsville Somerset 

County, on the same road and with 

in one-half mile of the scene of 
| the first crash, Mr, Stevens em- 

ployed as a salesman for the Josiah 

| Pritchard estate Gulf agency »n 

Philipsburg, was exonerated of 
blame in the fatality afte; 

quest 

With Mrs. Ezar 
the time of the 
husband; their son-in-law 
daughter, Mr, and Mn 

Hustasky, and a small 

Hustasky's. Mr, Ezar 

an Injury to his back 

Mr. Hustasky, who received a se- 

vére laceration of the abdomen 

were patients In the Centre 
Hospital until Friday 
they were taken 

dow ambulance to tix 

town hospital for furthe; 

ment. Mrs. Hustasky and 
caped injury 

According to 

at the inquest Private 
Conahan the Pleasant Gap 
tation Sta Motor Police 

vestigated the iden 

Munro, driver 

Esar-Hustasky car bre 
ceeding wie on Route 220 w 

a point about one 

of Julian the 
Hustasky, driver 
‘to the ie of 

and had Wited the hood 

adjustment when Mur 
from Lock Haver 

appear 

an 

in 

crash were 

and 

Michael 

{ the 

if 

ana 

on oO 

65, who 

fered 

County 
when 

in Wid- 
On 

testimony pre 

by C. 
of 

¥ | 

HY 

of the truck 

had 

fourth m 

motor failed 

of the ca 

W roast 

Fer 

en route 
Philipsbu 

hed 

Area 

WProa from 

fore the rash, and 
he remembered roundis 

leading 

road on 

ed. he 
be knew 

wa 

I 
n ia 

tue 

about 35 

although Ix 
window 

traveling 

hour and 

keeps the 
of truck 

Rs 

on the right 

cab open alx ‘ 

inches, even in severe weather, li 
expressed the belie! that he mush: 
have beets ovreome by fumes dhe 

i cab. Munro saia he suffered] ’y 
broken rib. a split lip And Mad & 

nose “torn loose” in the crash H 
added hat he kor 

whether the Euar-Huw wa 
off the rete, bul 

Jug - 

4 

doen 
ALK Y AT 

Hy oN con 

road 

Questioned 

sleep he had 
Mun said 

5:30 o'clock 

a load of 
home in 
and had 

about 

he doesn’t 

membered 
reaching 
50 yards 
estimate 

Munro offered to 
nesses from the Julian area, 
he said saw him pass a service 
tion a short distance east 

accident goene 

The efash occurred tearby Uw 

| home of Edward A. Peters, who aa 

i standing in the yard, [acing ta 
highway. Mr. Peilers told Pui 

{Conahan that he saw the Euar- 
| Hustasky oar stop along the road 

i and was just gbout to walk over io 

i gee if he could be of any assistance 

whan he truck crashed ihe 

| parked wehicle. Mr. Pelers’ death 
two days later removed the only 

| witness who was not invalved 

the crash, 

Members of the Coroner's jury 
which found Munro negligent in 

the fatality were: Sheriff Harry V 
Keeler. William E Hurley, Al Rush. 

el, B. D. Tate, and J. R. Driver, all 
of Bellefonte, and Charles Woods, 

of Philipsburg. The quest was 
held at the E E Widdowson Pu. 
neral home on North Allegheny 

Bireet 

At the conclusion of the Esar 
quest, the Coroner and other officle 

{als ¥ent to the Wetsler Puneral 

an 

bel t] 
he had an 

that morning 

hard coal and returne: 

time for lunch at Dooh 
set out for Philipsburs 

5 o'clock. He stated iha 

drink and distinctly 

the ast curvy 
the accidens scene 

distant, according to his 

To 
# A 
WO 

rho 

rn 

of the 

into 

quest into Mr. Peters’ death 

conducted 

Witnessey testified who in 

| Motor Police, and Mr 

driver of the car. 
Stevens sald that he was 

route to Bellefonte 

day morning to make his regular 
calls and was traveling at about 5 

Stevens, 

  
{ the place where the accident otour- 
| red. on the highway just Opposite 
the village of Julian, he said he 
saw Mr. Pelers walking along the 

| edge of the road in the same direc- 
tion in which the car was travei- 

ing. Stevens said he had an un. 
| obstructed view of the pedestrian 
{all the time from then on. Ay his 
| ear got within 50 or 75 feet of the 
{ man, he said, Mr. Peters suddenly 
changed his course and started 
across the road Reaching the 
| middie, the aged man Jooked back 
{ just In time to see the Stevens oa; 

¥| virtually upon him. Stevens said 
18 he had swerved to the left in an 
P- effort to avert the pedestrian, ao. 

Swotuchdown 

fe | 

Home in Milesburg, where the in. | 
Was 

this | 
case were Private J. M. Amick, of | 
the Pleasant Gap substation Stake | 

m- | 
last Wednes. | 

miles an hour as he neared Julian, | 
When he was about 200 yards from | 

1 

he ummediately stopped fladied 

down & truck driven by Theodore 
i. Rowan, of Altoona, which pase 

ed the geene a moment fater and 
vith Rowan's assistance loaded Mr 

peters In the Steveng car for the 

trip to Belleforite, The injured 
man, who suffered fractures of 
both legs between knees and 
ankles, and who had a severe crush 

fracture of the right side th 
kull, was conscious on the Lr 

Bellefonte but poke 

evens said 
Private Amick 

story 

the 

of 

ride 

irrationally 

related virtually 

tht 

cou 

“PO! 

{he nme and 

had visited thy 

definitely establish 
re the Impact urred be 

re were no markings on 

hway. Steven had sald 

road wel at the Lime 

¢ crash raln quickly 

bliterated marks of 

The radiator grill the 
1938 Plymouth sedan dam- 
ed by the impact 
Malcolm Peters, of 

of the 

his father 

rigint eye 

reported 

seene. but 

ue 

00 AL 

th 

tha 

Of 

m 

Wik 
and that 
tl tir oe are ni 

of cat 

wig 

Bellefonte, n 
ecenned oid thu iy 

had t the sight 

DULL that he had 

hows 

ther eye i 

Stevens sald 

Cal’ welt 
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B. H. S. Defeats 
Snow Shoe High 

(Continued from Dage one) 

h brought the second 

the half 
# aR blt 

frew 10 8 Clone 

§ tenn oot the 

PRs 

but I 

nterrepted 

yard Hne 
nel $e 

the left « 

Mec! f 5 wiely 

100d Inare Ad +1, 

rd quarter opened resuited In an- 
half-dopen points for Belle 

forte. Tate and Masulla doing the 

ball carrying. Rhodes took the ball 

from the two-yard line to make the 

and Mazulln's 3 io 
accounted for an extras point 

Tat 

ther 

Tale 

moments Ialer « 
w 

Var Bang 

lHefonte team as 

A few 

pled a Bie Shoe 

fd Hine 

molested for a 
wement vas a success 

line-ups 
Bellefonte 

Flack 

Purneil 
Decker 

Dobelbow'r P 
Sciabica 

Nelli 

Hartsw) 

Maruila 

Rhode 

The 

Snow 

Budinger 

Bateman 

Setchik 

Budingr 

Shoe 
c 

K 

Tate 

Hoover 

by quarters 
12 
0 

Tate 2. Rhodes, Ma- 

Tobias, safeties, McCloskey; 
after touchdowns Tate 

Mazulla: substitutes: Belle 
Thompson, Oart, Mayer, Hof- 

McKivens, Tressler Newman, 

Boob, Confer. Rockey. Snow 

Boster, Bugash, Mann, Etter 

all 
eleree 

re 

ons 

Shoe 

wchdowns 

Pete Bluart 

Umpire, Merle 

Head inesman, 
rim 

Col- 
How. 

Miller, 

Slate 

Fletcher 

Ran 

2-Day Institute 
Planned Here | 

the moining be will speak on 
he Americanization of an Ameri- 

Af a story of his life and ob- | 
ations in many lands-—and in’ 
afternoon hig topic = will be 

¢ Education of an American 
Immigrant.” i 

Another speaker will be Dr Paul 
Vielker, president of. Crand 

Rapids College, Grand Rapids 

px | gan, whose subject will be 
the Cirriculum to the 

I. Arthur Stockdale | 
w until recently wai pastor of | 
the Pirst Congressional Church. | 

© hington, D.C, will speak 
he Pature of Amerioa” 
wineational Pomndations” 

In order to facilitate the regis 

tering of all teachers who will at 

{tend the institte the County Bu! 
| perintendent’s office requests that 

all Bellefonte teachers, 47 in name | 
per. call at the offices on Wednes- | 

| day. October 18, to be registered 

oe 

the 

yn 
] 

Bending 

( 4] Dr 

on 

and | 

we would like for somebody in! 
Bellefonte to figure out a system | 

that will enable the man of or- | 
dinary intelligence to keep up with | 
his bank account. : 
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i 

} 
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. Electric Supply Co. 
BELLEFONTE, PA 
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To Zoning Plans 
(Conlnued from page one) 
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Dr. W. J. Schwavie 

To Locate Here 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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YOU CAN'T PAY FOR IT 
Jt pays for itself 

WITH FUEL ‘SAVINGS! 
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H. P. Schaeffer 
Hardware 
Aeliefonte, Pa 

® New Estatioy Fire Pot 

® Intensi-~Fire Alr Duct 

EONPLETS 

LINE FROWN 

a bunch 
  

Tulips . 

Hyacinths 

*aper White Narcissus 

BULBS 

Daflodils, double bulbs, large variets £1.25 a dozen 

75¢ a dozen 

90¢ a dozen 

i0c¢ a dozen 

  

  

127 EAST HOWARD ST.     Woodring’s Floral Gardens 
PHONE 64 BELLEFONTE, PA.   
        

  

Announcement! 

WARD'S SHOW Room 
Now Open At 

€ 

117 HIGH STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Showing a Complete Line of 

Radios - Refrigerators - Stoves 

Washers 

And Other Electric Appliances 

We Welcome Your Inspection 

Montgomery Ward 
117 HIGH STREET 

Fob g..4 # 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
 


